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Abstract: The release kinetics of b-galactosidase protein
have been determined during small-scale ultrasonication
of E. coli cells. Among several studied parameters, ionic
strength and cell concentration have the least influence
on the rate of protein recovery, whereas sample volume
and acoustic power dramatically affect the final yield of
soluble protein in the cell-free fraction. The analysis of
these critical parameters has prompted us to propose a
simple model for E. coli disintegration that only involves
acoustic power and sample volume, and which allows
prediction of optimal sonication times to recover signifi-
cant amounts of both natural and recombinant proteins
in a given set of relevant conditions. © 1998 John Wiley &
Sons, Inc. Biotechnol Bioeng 58: 536–540, 1998.
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INTRODUCTION

The bacteriumE. coli is the biological system of choice to
produce small amounts of recombinant proteins for the
study and characterization of their biological properties.
However, the strategies currently employed to allow the
secretion of these proteins into the medium are frequently
unsuccessful, and therefore, cells must be disrupted in the
downstream process. For this reason, purification tags, such
as a polyhistidine tail,b-galactosidase, or maltose-binding
proteins, are commonly joined to recombinant proteins
(Sassenfeld, 1990; Uhlen et al., 1992) making them easily
separable from cell extracts with a purity generally suitable
for the majority of analytical purposes. In this context, effort
must be focused on cell disruption strategies to allow maxi-
mum protein release, especially when production yield is
low, and also on the preservation of the structure and ac-
tivity of the recombinant protein during handling.

Among the methods available for cell disruption at the
laboratory scale, sonication is one of the most commonly

employed. Although it is hardly useful for industrial pur-
poses (James et al., 1972), it offers many interesting advan-
tages because it requires neither sophisticated equipment
nor extensive technical training. However, whereas sonica-
tion is widely used to release proteins fromE. coli cells, the
most complete studies on cell disruption by sonication have
been done using other cell models such as yeast (Blechl et
al., 1992; James et al., 1972) and gram-positive bacteria like
Arthrobacter simplex(Caldeira and Cabral, 1994). On the
contrary, disruption ofE. coli cells has been, in general,
poorly investigated and only a few studies on this topic are
available (Kuboi et al., 1995). Because, in our experience,
sonication efficacy has been often critical to obtain suffi-
cient amounts of fusion proteins from limited cell material,
we investigated the kinetics of protein release during ultra-
sonication ofE. coli and the influence of crucial parameters
on both cell disruption and enzyme activity. The proposal of
a simple model forE. colidisintegration, based on equations
previously designed for yeast cells (Doulah, 1977), allows
for easy establishment of optimal conditions and sonication
time and fast release of significant amounts of intracellular
protein, either native or recombinant, in its active form.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Bacterial Strains and Plasmids

The E. coli strains used in this work were wild-type
CGSC5073 (Bachmann, 1972), MC1061 (Sambrook et al.,
1989), and BL26, aLac− derivative of BL21 (Studier and
Moffat, 1986). Plasmids pJLACZ (Benito et al., 1993),
pJVP1LAC (Corchero et al., 1996), and pM275VP1 (Benito
et al., 1995) encode a recombinantE. coli b-galactosidase
and twob-galactosidase fusion proteins, respectively. All of
these constructs are derivative of the expression vector
pJLA602, based on thecI857-pL,pR thermoinducible system
(Schauder et al., 1987).
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Growth Conditions and Production of
Recombinant Proteins

Luria–Bertani (LB) broth (Sambrook et al., 1989) plus 100
mg/mL ampicillin and 50mg/mL streptomycin (when nec-
essary) was used as culture medium. For some experiments,
defined M9 medium (Maniatis et al., 1982) supplemented
with 0.2% glucose and 5% casamino acids was also em-
ployed. The wild-type strain was incubated overnight at
37°C and 250 rpm in the presence of 1 mM isopropyl-b-D-
thiogalactopyranoside (IPTG) to stimulate transcription of
the lac operon.E. coli MC1061 and BL26 cells carrying
recombinant plasmids were grown at 28°C and 250 rpm.
When the OD550 reached 0.3 to 0.4 units, the temperature
was shifted to 42°C to trigger the transcription of chimeric
lacZ genes. In all cases, cells were grown in 200 mL of
culture media and in 1-L shaker flasks. Some batch cultures
were also done in a Biostat B bioreactor (B. Braun Biotech)
with a 2-L working volume vessel. The growth temperature
was 37°C, because, under these operating conditions, the
expression of recombinant genes from this system was un-
detectable (Vila et al., unpublished results). The inducing
temperature was also 42°C, pH was kept at 7.2 with 1M HCl
and 4M NaOH, and pO2 at 50% of air saturation by both a
stirring control loop and a constant airflow of 4 L/min.
Cultures of 50 mL from a single colony were grown over-
night in 250-mL shaker flasks at 28°C and 250 rpm in the
same medium and used further to inoculate the bioreactor at
a dilution of 1:100.

Cell growth was monitored by OD at 550 nm, and the
production of recombinant proteins by theirb-galactosidase
activity. Cell dry weight (CDW) was determined from the
average of more than ten 1-mL aliquots, centrifuged at 6000
rpm for 10 min, and dried until reaching a constant weight
in preweighted microfuge tubes.

Sonication Procedures

Unless otherwise indicated, cells were harvested by cen-
trifugation at 2000g for 15 min at 4°C, resuspended in 15
mL of disruption buffer (50 mM Tris-HCl, 10 mM MgCl2,
100 mM NaCl, and 10 mM b-mercaptoethanol, pH 7.2),
optimized in advance to keep the stability ofb-galac-
tosidase fusion proteins in cell extracts (Feliu and Villa-
verde, 1994). The cell sonicator (Braun Labsonic U) was
equipped with a needle titanium probe (40 T) of 4-mm
diameter and 127-mm length (Model 853 811/5), which was
kept immersed about 5 mm in the samples. Sonication ex-
periments were done at 20 kHz and the acoustic power
ranged between 35 and 95 W. Samples of variable volumes
were placed in U-shaped cylindrical tubes of 2.2-cm diam-
eter, and kept in a salt-ice bath during cell disruption to
prevent overheating. Because the ultrasonic generator per-
mits control of the wave duty cycle, we used this option to
reduce the formation of free radicals. In all cases, the duty
cycle was 0.5 s, with the generator acting for 0.5-s intervals
with 0.5 s of rest. Therefore, sonication times depicted in the

figures and those used in the equations represent twice the
actual time samples were submitted to ultrasonic impact.
The temperature inside the samples was periodically
checked during treatment and it was always below 10°C.
For the probe employed in this work, the minimal sample
volume to achieve efficient cell disruption was 5 mL.

b-Galactosidase Assay

Intracellularb-galactosidase enzymatic activity was deter-
mined according Miller’s method (Miller, 1972) and cell
lysis was mediated by SDS–chloroform as described by
Giacomini et al. (1992). Briefly, to 100-mL samples, 0.01%
SDS and 20mL of chloroform were added. After intense
vortexing for 30 s, samples were incubated at 28°C for 5
min to allow cell lysis. To this mixture, 900mL of pre-
warmed Z-buffer (0.06M Na2HPO4, 0.04M NaH2PO4, 0.01
M KCl, 1 mM MgSO4, 0.04M b-mercaptoethanol) and 200
mL of 4 mg/mL o-nitrophenyl-b-D-galactopyranoside
(ONPG) were added and left at 28°C until a yellow color
was apparent (usually between 1 and 5 min). Then, the
reaction was stopped with 500mL of 1 M NaCO3 and the
yellow color was determined spectophotometrically at 420
nm. The activity of recombinant proteins released from
sonicated cells was determined by the same procedure but
without previous cell lysis.

Western Blot

At different sonication times, 50-mL samples were taken
and centrifuged at 14,000 rpm for 1 min. The pellets were
resuspended in 20mL of sonication buffer and centrifuged
again. Supernatants were pulled and boiled for 10 min in
loading buffer (Laemmli, 1970) and 4M urea. Then, they
were loaded into 7.5% polyacrylamide gels. After running,
the immunoblotting was performed as described by
Corchero et al. (1996), and protein bands were immunode-
tected using a polyclonal anti-b-galactosidase serum. Band
areas were determined by scanning and further analysis of
nitrocellulose sheets with a BioImage Intelligent Quanti-
fier™ software.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Release of Native b-Galactosidase From
IPTG-Induced Cultures

Suspensions ofLac+ wild-type cells, grown in the presence
of IPTG, were prepared as just described and several ali-
quots were ultrasonicated at 90 W. A rapid increase of
b-galactosidase activity was always observed during the
first minutes (Fig. 1A, dots). The release rate was, however,
further decaying and the enzymatic units achieved nearly
constant values after a short sonication time, even in differ-
ent strains and recombinant proteins (one example is shown
in Fig. 1B, dots). This asymptotic behavior was caused by
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factors other than inactivation of the enzyme during soni-
cation, because it had been shown previously that wild-type
b-galactosidase remains active under these conditions (Fe-
liu and Villaverde, 1994). Moreover, the resistance of both
native and a recombinantb-galactosidase (LACZ protein) to
ultrasonication was further assessed during high-power
sonication up to 30 min, with undetectable activity loss (not
shown). Consequently, the slowing increase ofb-
galactosidase activity shown in Figure 1 can be attributed
exclusively to a decrease in the number of cells disrupted
during sonication.

A previous model proposed for disintegration of yeast
cells (Doulah, 1977) accurately explained the kinetics of
extracellularb-galactosidase activity shown in Figure 1
(lines). This equation, converted for application to the pres-
ent study is:

bgal 4 bgalmax z (1 − e−kzt) (1)

wherebgal represents the released enzymatic units,bgalmax

the enzymatic units in the sample that can be released by
sonication,t the sonication time, andk an empirical constant
value determined by each set of sonication conditions.

To check the accuracy of our analytical method, free
b-galactosidase protein was determined in the supernatant
of sonicated samples. In Figure 2A, a Western blot analysis
of serial samples revealed a progressive increase of anti-b-
galactosidase immunoreactive protein during sonication,
with an apparent evolution compatible with that shown in
Figure 1 for enzymatic activity. Moreover, the amount of
b-galactosidase released after 20-min sonication was com-
parable with the total enzyme present in the sample as im-
munodetected from crude cell extracts (lane T in Fig. 2A).
Figure 2B depicts extracellular enzyme andb-galactosidase
activity during a standard sonication experiment, showing
matching data. Slight differences spotted at the initial soni-
cation stages could be explained by the presence of cell
debris that, although not completely disintegrated, can in-
duce a certain underestimation of enzymatic activity (Feliu
and Villaverde, 1994). This fact does not interfere with the
monitoring of protein release, because the variation ofk
values for activity and protein release is observed to be

lower than 10%. Thus, the measure ofb-galactosidase en-
zymatic activity is an appropriate method to monitor the
extracellular enzyme, because enzymatic activity associated
with permeabilized but nondisrupted cells has not been de-
tected.

Analysis of Factors Influencing
Sonication-Mediated Protein Recovery From
E. coli

One of our major interests was the identification of critical
parameters that influence the release of intracellular pro-

Figure 1. Evolution of extracellularb-galactosidase activity in IPTG-
treated CGSC5073 (Lac+) cultures (A) and in a heat-induced MC1061/
pJM275VP1 culture (B) during ultrasonication at 90 W. The predicted
release ofb-galactosidase according to the model proposed for yeast cells
(Doulah, 1977) is also shown (lines).

Figure 2. (A) Western blot analysis of extracellular anti-b-galactosidase
immunoreactive protein during ultrasonication at 50 W of an IPTG-treated
CGSC5073 culture. Lane numbers indicate sonication times in minutes.
Molecular weight markers have been included (lane M) and their kilodal-
ton numbers indicated. Commercialb-galactosidase has also been included
as a control (laneb). Lane T has been loaded with a complete cell extract
after boiling in denaturing buffer to show the total amount of immunore-
active protein. The 90-kDa band is ab-galactosidase degradation product
commonly detected in vivo (Corchero et al., 1996, and references therein).
(B) Band areas from Western blot analysis (triangles) and enzymatic ac-
tivities (circles) during sonication at 90 W of a CGSC5073 culture. To
allow data comparison, values are represented in percentages relative to the
asymptotic values obtained from the proposed release model. The release
kinetics are represented by solid (immunoreactive protein) and dashed
(enzymatic activity) lines. Filled symbols indicate the maximum value for
both parameters obtained either after examining a boiled crude extract or
analyzing chloroform-permeabilized samples, respectively.
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teins during sonication ofE. coli cells. From previous data
(Wang et al., 1979) we presumed that acoustic power, ionic
strength, cell concentration, and sample volume could be
the key elements in influencing protein release by ultrasonic
disruption of microbial cells, although cell concentration
seemed to not have any influence onE. coli (Kuboi et al.,
1995). Therefore, more than 30 independent sonication ex-
periments were done using the wild-type, IPTG-induced
CGSC5073 strain. In these experiments, the values of each
one of these four parameters were selected within achiev-
able experimental ranges, keeping all others constant. From
the values obtained for enzymatic activity, we further stud-
ied the evolution of thek constant value according to Eq.
(1), and the results are presented in Figure 3. Neither cell
concentration nor ionic strength influencek, whereas a
strong dependence on acoustic power, and especially of
sample volume, is observed.

On the other hand, we did not observe significant differ-
ences betweenk values—neither in samples from bioreactor
and shake-flask cultures (less than 10%) nor in samples
from exponentially growing and stationary phase cultures
(less than 5%). However, it is worthy of note that the culture
medium can indeed affect the release of intracellularb-
galactosidase. In a comparison experiment with CGSC5073
cultures in either LB or M9 minimal medium at 50-W
acoustic power, we have obtainedk values of 0.0508 and
0.0334, respectively, indicating a faster release in cells
grown in rich medium. The smaller cell size under such
conditions could account for a higher cell strength (Middel-
berg and O’Neill, 1993).

An Integrated Model for Protein Recovery

The data presented in Figure 3B suggest that, for constant
value of volume, and according to the expression previously
proposed (Doulah, 1977), thek constant depends on the
acoustic power (P) according to the relationshipk ~ (P −
P0)

a (whereP0 is the minimal acoustic power necessary to
promote cell breakage). By fitting our sets of data, we see
that, for the working intervals presented in this study, the
assumptionsP0 . 0 anda . 1 can be done. On the other

hand, data shown in Figure 3A also indicate the following
relationship betweenk and volume (V), for a constant value
of acoustic power,k ~ V−b, and once again we can consider
thatb . 1.Therefore, these assumptions allow us to express
the parameterk from Eq (1) as a simple function of acoustic
power and sample volume:

k = h ?
P

V
(2)

whereh is an empirical constant that must be determined
under adequate work conditions. For example, for the strain
GSCG5073,h has been calculated from a set of experiments
between 35 and 95 W and 10 and 50 mL and it has a value
of 0.0166 ± 0.0026 mL W−1 min−1. On the other hand, the
model represented by Eq. (1) also offers a good prediction
of protein release for two tested recombinant strains, namely
BL26 and MC1061, producing differentb-galactosidase fu-
sion proteins (not shown). However, the experimentalh
values differ from that of the GCSG5073 strain, which are
0.0255 and 0.0120 mL W−1 min−1. This result demonstrates
that the resistance to sonication-mediated disintegration of
bacterial cells cultured under the same conditions can vary
slightly among different strains of a bacterial species. Al-
though for most purposes it would not be necessary, the
value ofh should be determined for any specific strain if a
very accurate process is required.

Because the release ofb-galactosidase is asymptotic, it
would be interesting to know how long a cell suspension
should be sonicated to obtain a significant amount of extra-
cellular protein. For instance, by assuming that 90% of total
protein is a reasonable yield, the total sonication time ex-
pressed in minutes (u), which should be applied to a sample
in the conditions described earlier, is given by the following
expression:

u90 =
− ln 0.1

k
(3)

On the other hand, we have also observed, when com-
paring probes used for more than 100 h with others recently
supplied, that probe erosion can result in a slight but sig-

Figure 3. Influence of sample volume (A), acoustic power (B), cell concentration (C), and ionic strength (D) on the values ofk in b-galactosidase release
kinetics.
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nificant decline in acoustic power actually emitted. It can be
expressed as a modification of Eq. (2) as follows:

k = h ?
s ? Pn

V
(4)

wherePn is the nominal acoustic power ands is a time-
dependent variable that affectsPn. It must be noted thats ø
1, and also that the aging of the probe can be influenced by
factors other than the working time (e.g., the chemical com-
position of the samples and the acoustic power used). How-
ever, sequential sonication on different aliquots of the same
sample (up to 20 min of accumulated working time) pro-
duce indistinguishable extracellular values of enzymatic ac-
tivities with a standard deviation lower than 5% (not shown)
and without any time-dependent tendency. Moreover, in ex-
periments interrupted by 20 h of accumulated probe work-
ing, we did not observe any reduction ofPn (not shown).
Consequently, and although a decline in probe performance
has been actually noticed, a detailed analysis of the aging
process is not experimentally plausible because of its slow-
ness, at least for the device used in this work. This indicates
that results from contemporary experiments can be inter-
preted with confidence. If necessary, to evaluate data ob-
tained with an extensively used probe, the value ofs could
be obtained by comparing actual data from a set of contem-
porary experiments with a pattern data set and using a cor-
rected value ofPn. In our experience, the lowests value we
observed was 0.87, when comparing probe performance on
experiments conducted 2 years apart and after daily use.
However, if probes in good condition are employed,s can
be considered indistinguishable from 1, and therefore the
influence of probe erosion on disruption efficiency can be
neglected.

The authors are indebted to J. Checa and V. Ferreres for excellent
technical assistance. J.X.F. is a predoctoral fellowship holder at
the Universitat Auto`noma de Barcelona.
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